
 

NEW PARISHIONERS Welcome to Holy Sepulcher! 

To register, go to:  

http://www.holysepulcher.org/about-us/new-parishioners  

or contact the Parish Office. 

January 3, 2021 •  The Epiphany of the Lord 

Holy Sepulcher 

1304 E. CRUIKSHANK ROAD • BUTLER, PA 16002 

www.holysepulcher.org • Email: parish@holysepulcher.org 

 

Phone: 724-586-7610  

 

                         A Pennsylvania Charitable Trust 

 

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 

Holy Sepulcher Parish is a warm, 

welcoming, faith-filled family dedicated 

to following Jesus Christ through 

Scripture and the Traditions of the 

Roman Catholic Church. United 

through Baptism, nourished by the 

Eucharist and empowered by the Holy 

Spirit, we are committed to serving our  

brothers and sisters. We welcome all to 

join us as we celebrate the joy and 

mystery of the empty tomb.  

Baptisms 

Weddings 

Arrangements must be made six months in 

advance.  All couples are expected to 

attend a Pre-Marriage Preparation Program. 

Anointing of the Sick 

After any Mass or by calling the Parish 

Office to schedule. 

MASS TIMES 

CONFESSIONS TIMES 

HOLY SEPULCHER 

Saturday: 3:00-3:30 pm 

Wednesday: 6:00-6:30 pm 

SAINT KILIAN 

Saturday: 3:00-3:30 pm 

To schedule an infant baptism, complete 

the online registration form at 

holyepulcher.org or call the Parish Office. 

HOLY SEPULCHER 

Saturday: 4:00 pm 

Sunday: 8:00 am & 

10:30 am 

Monday: 7:30 am 

Tuesday: 7:30 am 

Wednesday: 7:00 pm 

Thursday: 7:30 am 

Friday: 9:00 am 

SAINT KILIAN 

Saturday: 4:00 pm & 5:30 pm 

Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am, 

12:00 pm & 5:00 pm 

Monday: 9:00 am 

Tuesday: 7:00 am 

Wednesday: 7:00 am 

Thursday: 7:00 am 

Friday: 7:00 am 
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CLERGY 

Rev. Charles Bober 

 cbober@diopitt.org  

Deacon Ralph Bachner 

 rbachner@diopitt.org 

Deacon William Carver 

 wcarver@diopitt.org 

Deacon David S. Miller 

 dmiller@diopitt.org 

Rev. Dennis Buranosky 

 In Residence (Retired) 

Rev. Robert Guay 

 In Residence (Retired) 

 

 

STAFF 

Parish Office 

 Kristine Marsico 

 kmarsico@holysepulcher.org 

Director of Operation 

 Chuck Goetz 

 cgoetz@saintkilian.org 

Business Manager 

 Mrs. Joan Tosto 

 jtosto@holysepulcher.org 

School Principal 

 Mrs. Ashley Bauer  

 abauer@holysepulcher.org 

School Secretary  

 Mrs. Lydia Smith 

 school@holysepulcher.org 

Admin. Assistant for the Evangelization Team 

 Mrs. Rachael Horstman 

 rhorstman@holysepulcher.org 

Director of Life Teen High School Youth Ministry & 

Young Adult Ministry 

Co-Director of SKY Middle School Youth Ministry

 Ms. Joni Mulvaney 

 jmulvaney@holysepulcher.org 

Safe Environment Coordinator/ 

Director of Religious Education  

 Jo Scheller 

 jscheller@holysepulcher.org 

Co-Director of SKY Middle School Youth Ministry 

 Greg Callaghan 

 gcallaghan@saintkilian.org 

Music Ministry 

 Michelle Salgado 

 msalgado@saintkilian.org 

Prayer Chain Requests 

 prayers@saintkilian.org 

 

  

Mass Intentions 

THE PARISH OFFICES ARE CLOSED.  

The entire parish staff wants to continue to 

assist you within the limits imposed by the 

spread of the Coronavirus. Access to parish 

staff is best done through email listed below:  

For additional staff members please consult 

the parish website: 

www.holysepulcher.org.  

Mon., January 4, 2021 

7:30 am 

† 

Joe Kovach 

Roni Wolf and Family 

Tues., January 5, 2021 

7:30 am 

† 

Daniel H & Margaret McLaughlin 

Donald and Catherine Kern 

Wed., January 6, 2021 

7:00 pm 

† 

Bob McDonough 

John and Ethel Galli 

Thu., January 7, 2021 

7:30 am 

† 

Michael King 

Lisa King 

Fri., January 8, 2021 

9:00 am 

† 

Mr. Conrad Ostertag 

Ellen Tanski 

Sat., January 9, 2021 

4:00 pm 

† 

Donald Schratz 

Schratz Family 

Sun., January 10, 2021 

8:00 am 

† 

Joseph A. Kovach 

Jacqueline Cinski 

Sun., January 10, 2021 

10:30 am 

† 

Bob McDonough 

Bob and Gretchen Cararie 

†�Deceased  

  

 

ROSARY 

Join us for the Rosary every Wednesday 

evening 6:30pm at Holy Sepulcher Parish.  

Safe Environment Clearances 

All ministry in the parish, even if it does not involve 

children, requires clearances to be completed before 

volunteering or participating in ministry.  Contact Jo 

Scheller at jscheller@holysepulcher.org  for help and/or to 

set up an appointment. 

Victim Assistance Hotline Diocesan toll-free number  

for abuse response 1-888-808-1235 

 

If you wish to have a special intention scheduled for one of the 

Masses celebrated at Holy Sepulcher, please contact Kristine in the 

parish office at 724-586-7610 x301. 

To request prayer intentions, 

please email 

prayers@saintkilian.org  
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Regular Offertory (Envelopes) $4,803.00 

Loose $579.00 

Online $2,940.00 

Total $8,322.00 

  

  

Parish Maintenance Fund $160.00 

Parish Share Collected $26,863.98 

Total Collected $122,609.98 

2020 Parish Share Goal $98,552.00 

Financial Report—December 20, 2020 

EPIPHANY HOME BLESSING 

An ancient Catholic custom is the blessing 

of homes on or near the feast of the 

Epiphany.   Those wishing to do so are 

welcome to obtain a prayer card in the 

Narthex.  There is also blessed chalk to mark 

the doorways of your home.   If you save the 

prayer card and 

chalk, they are good 

from year to year.  

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD 

IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

 

Wise Men See God in the Simple Things 

If you’re on social media, you have probably seen a 

meme going around that features this quote: “God has a 

plan for your life. The enemy has a plan for your life. Be 

ready for both. Just be wise enough to know which one 

to battle and which one to embrace.” 

There were certainly two competing plans for the Magi: 

God’s and Herod’s. And, wise as they supposedly were, 

it wasn’t entirely easy for the Magi to discern which was 

which.  

After all, Herod posed as a friend. He offered the Magi 

hospitality and kindness. Though the Gospel doesn’t say 

so, he probably flattered them and appealed to every 

moral weakness he could observe in them. In his palace, 

they must have felt great physical comfort — rest and 

tables of plenty on what was an otherwise long and 

treacherous journey.  

But if the Magi were honest with themselves, I’ll bet 

they would have admitted that, regardless of Herod’s 

charm, they felt a gnawing sense of doubt while in his 

presence. When they looked upon the Christ Child, born 

in a stable without any of the comforts of the world or 

protections of wealth, they probably felt the opposite. 

They probably felt safe.  

The Magi were lucky enough to have the right plan 

spelled out for them in a dream, but for the rest of us, it’s 

enough to remember this: God’s plan is often the one 

that leads us to places of great simplicity, great humility 

and great love. Let’s have the wisdom to view power 

with suspicion, and innocence with admiration. 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

©LPi 

Regular Offertory (Envelopes) $10,765.48 

Loose $426.00 

Online $5,709.00 

Total $16,900.48 

  

  

Parish Maintenance Fund $200.00 

Parish Share Collected $1,838.00 

Total Collected $124,447.98 

2020 Parish Share Goal $98,552.00 

Financial Report—December 27, 2020 

Financial Report—December 25, 2020 

Christmas Offering $4,240.00 

Loose $681.00 

Total $4,921.00 

  

Parish Maintenance Fund $220.00 

During this blessed Christmas Season, 

our thoughts turn gratefully to all of 

you who have so generously contributed 

throughout the past year.   In this spirit 

we say, simply but sincerely, Thank You 

for your support! 
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In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. John Hardt 

In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. John Merenick 

By Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hardt 

In Memory of Ed Hoerner 

By Mary Hoerner 

In Memory of Kennihan/Szelong Families 

In Memory of Gaynord/Pelkofer Family 

In Memory of Montes Families 

By Mr. and Mrs. William Kennihan 

In Memory of Adrian Marte 

By Dr. Anne Marte 

In Memory of Layton and Ida Martin 

By Rick and Donna Miros 

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corigliano 

Mr. and Mrs. Stefan Sembrat 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Pracht 

Mrs. Ellen Tanski 

Ms. Carol Thompson 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wokulich 

Ms. Elizabeth Yoho 

Additional Flower Donations 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 

January 3, 2021—The Epiphany of the Lord 

 

“Where is that thing?” mumbled Bob as he searched frantically on his dimly lit desk for the current electric 

bill. “I know I put it right on top of these papers this morning!” Growing in frustration and bordering on anger, 

he flies stuff around, moves books and opines why simple tasks need to be so hard. Enter his wife, who calmly 

says, “Maybe it would help if you put the light on, dear.” The desk light goes on and lo and behold, there is the 

electric bill right where Bob left it earlier. All it took was a little light! 

 

We stubbornly refuse to turn on the lights! Either we are distracted, determined, disinterested, preoccupied, 

stubborn, apprehensive, or all of the above. Or perhaps, we fail to do the obvious. We would rather live our 

lives with the dimmest of lights or even in total darkness. Why are we afraid to do something so that we can 

actually see? It might help us to find quicker and better answers to problems, the meaning of life, relationships, 

happiness, and what is ultimate truth. Yet, we stumble along, moving things from one side to the other, getting 

angry, feeling cheated, being unsettled, resigning ourselves to the agony of defeat once again. 

 

“And behold, the star that they had seen at its rising preceded them, until it came and stopped over the place 

where the child was.” The light has come into the world in the person of Jesus Christ! We no longer have to 

fumble in the darkness. We have been gifted with the illumination we need to see our way through things and 

find what we really are looking for. All these years later, however, so many are still reluctant to accept him. 

Perhaps they are unconvinced, disinterested, preoccupied, stubborn, apprehensive, or all of the above. 

Everyone has their own reason for not wanting to turn on the switch. 

 

But there are so many answers to so many of our problems in this humble Child of Nazareth. A simple birth 

teaches us about God’s tender wedded relationship with 

humanity. It speaks to the expanse of God’s salvation across 

the globe, and the incarnate Divine wonders and blessings 

that are a part of our life moment to moment. It calls us to 

understand the design of world order God intended as found 

in the Beatitudes, the sacredness of every human life and all 

of creation and the meaning of things we struggle with most, 

like suffering and death. We have a lot of Good News to 

share, not just with a privileged few but with all the world. 

All races and creeds can receive God’s healing word. God 

continues to manifest himself even now! Use the light to find 

what you are really looking for!              ©LPi 



 

Flocknote 

 

We encourage you to subscribe to Flocknote.   This 

service provides parish text and email 

communications, keeping you up-to-date. You must 

opt-in to join and can do so at  

https://HSandSK.flocknote.com or by texting the 

word “servant” to 84576.   

 

Still not sure how to join Flocknote?  Just send your 

email address to Deacon Ralph 

(rbachner@diopitt.org) and he will add you to the 

list.  

We want to keep in contact with you, and this is the 

best way for us 

to keep 

information 

flowing to you 

in a timely 

manner. 

We invite you to join us at Mass.   Please 

follow the guidelines for attending Mass: 

 

• Attendance is limited to 25% capacity 

• All in attendance must wear a mask while 

in the building (2 years old and over) 

• Maintain the social distance, 6 feet between 

family groups 

• Do not crowd the restrooms 

• Do not gather in groups after Mass 

• Communion will be distributed at the end of 

Mass 

• Do not attend Mass if you are sick. 

• The Bishop has continued until further 

notice his dispensation from the obligation 

to attend Mass on Sunday and holydays.   

• See the full list of guidelines and what to 

expect on our website 

Watch Mass Online 

While attendance at  Masses 

is limited during the COVID-

19 pandemic, Father Bober 

will celebrate Mass that 

people will be able to watch 

through the parish YouTube 

channel.  Please subscribe to 

our channel. 

 

  bit.ly/SKHSyoutube 

Online Giving will help sustain our church.  Make 

this year's personal tithing goal easier to achieve 

through Online Giving.  Meeting your giving goal 

will help support our church's many ministries 

dedicated to strengthening our church's community 

and community at large. Online Giving allows you 

to make donations via your smart device or 

computer to our church. 

Set up your account today via our  

Online Giving website:  

https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/3093 

The Pittsburgh Catholic is now online: 

https://pittsburghcatholic.org/ 

St. Vincent de Paul Donation Box 

The St. Vincent de Paul Donation box in the 

church parking lot is for clothing and shoes only.   

Unfortunately, people have been leaving items 

outside the box and these items have been cleaned 

up and disposed of at the expense of the parish.  If 

you  have items of furniture, toys, etc, please drop 

them off at the St. Vincent de Paul Store, located 

in the Greater Butler Mart, during their donation 

hours.  Please share this information with your 

friends and family.  While we appreciate your 

contributions, the box will be removed from the 

Holy Sepulcher parking lot if the grounds around 

the box continue to be littered.   

Oh, 

Come 

Let Us 

Adore 

Him! 
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King Funeral Home
& Cremation Services, Inc.

724-443-2500
James A. Trivoli, SUPV

www.kingfuneralhome.com “In Business Since 1926”
SHIRT & LINEN SERVICE

FUR STORAGE
DRAPERY CLEANING
331 Negley Ave. • Butler, PA

724-285-4755
1803 Three Degree Rd. • Mars, PA

724-687-0453
Call about our Free Pickup
and Delivery in your area. A TRUSTED

NAME
IN

FUNERAL
SERVICE

SINCE 1912

John C.
Hanovick
Supervisor

Funeral Home, Inc.

238 Crowe Ave • Mars, PA 16046
724-625-2900

www.McDonald-Aeberli.com

Thomas J. May, Esq. 
Attorney-At-Law

Dillon McCandless King
Coulter & Graham L.L.P.

128 West Cunningham Street
Butler, PA 16001
Wills & EstatEs 

Boundary disputEs,
pErsonal injury, CollECtions,

GrandparEnts’ riGhts

(724) 283-2200

STEPANIAN & MENCHYK, LLP
Attorneys & Counselors at Law

GENERAL LAW PRACTICE

222 S. Main St. • Butler, PA 16001
 724-285-1717 www.StepMenLaw.com

 • Civil Litigation • Real Estate  (Buyer or Seller)
 • Corporation & Business Law • Wills, Trusts & Estates
 • Municipal & Zoning • Powers of Attorney
 • Oil & Gas • Title Searches & Review

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday: 9am-5:30pm

Saturday: 9am-3pm

(724) 898-3280
www.davescountrymeats.com

DEPENDABILITY, INTEGRITY & TRUST

 JEFFREY R. HOWARD, Parishioner

 724.283.8181 (Butler)
 724.772.8180 (Seven Fields)
 Get a quote online at:
 www.howardinsurance.com

Michael McAleer • mmcaleer@4lpi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6307

 SUMMER DAY CAMPS
 WWW.PLAYFIELD.CLUB
 (12 weeks) June 5th – August 25th at No Off Seasons Sports Complex Route 228 • Valencia, PA

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR LEARNING, PLAYING, GROWING TOGETHER
THIS SUMMER PROFESSIONAL, CERTIFIED CAMP COUNSELORS RUN

BY PARISHIONERS OF ST. RICHARDS CHURCH
For more information and registration visit www.playfield.club
724 230 6625 • Email: info@playfield.club

Licensed & Insured

105 S. Pike Rd. Suite 200 Sarver
724-353-3330 | www.awecenter.net

• Pediatric Therapy • Tutoring • Early Intervention Services

Owners: Rebecca Traggiai & Stacy Zill

“Guiding families for six generations, since 1855”
Just off Route 8 • 5864 Heckert Road, Bakerstown, PA 15007

(724) 443-1505          www.schellhaasfh.com
C. Matthew Schellhaas, Supervisor

Catholic Funeral Plan Accepted • Protective Pre-Planning Available

Join 
Our 

Team!

McDonald’s in Butler 
up to $8.75/hr to start

restaurantjobs.mcdonalds.com

we treat your house
like it’s our grandma’s

888.333.1819
www.Kennihans.com

Furnace Check  Getting
Cold?

20% off
repairs,

ask us how.

•  Best Breakfast -Pizza and Sandwich in the area
•  Daily Lunch Specials Monday through Friday
•  Hot & Cold Sandwiches, Burgers and Hoagies
  served on Mancini’s bread
• Fresh Baked Cakes, Cookies & Donuts
• Now serving coffee by George J Howe Co

568 Saxonburg Blvd. • Saxonburg, PA 16056
724-352-5088

HOURS: Mon - Sat. 6am - 9pm • Sun. 8am - 6pm

Geibel Funeral Home Inc.
Stephen J. Geibel, Supervisor

Chad D. Geibel

724-287-2123
www.geibelfuneralhome.com

Helping Families with Before Need Planning

Possibilities start here.

Flexible Hours,
Great Benefits!

apply online:
www.restaurantjobs.mcdonalds.com

text “apply”
 to 36453

all Butler locations

Free shuttle to and from appointments
FREE CONSULTATION

Adams Township, Zelienople and Grove City

(724) 772-8888 • www.drkampas.com

Golden Apple Market
1140 Pittsburgh Rd., Valencia

174 New Castle Rd., Butler
FEATURING:

• Fresh Cut PA Christmas Trees
• Handmade Wreaths
• Local Honey & Cider
• and Much More...

Open: 9-8 Every Day

(724) 903-0334(724) 903-0334

we treat your house
like it’s our grandma’s

888.333.1819
www.Kennihans.com

Furnace Check  20% off repairs,
ask us how.

No need to have any 
anxiety about getting your 

dental work completed.  

Sedation DentistrySedation Dentistry
is available at 
Keelan Dental.  

Call today! 
724-285-4153

Andy Fritz    
Catholic Mortgage Professional
724-772-3333 ext 2130
Andy@WelcomeHomeFinance.com

NMLS #1885308

Looking to
Purchase, Renovate

 or Refinance
a home?


